WATER STORAGE SOLUTIONS

SUNTOUGH TANKS
BUILT STRONGER

Longer life – Better Value

Your Local Bushmans Distributor:

Bushmans has been manufacturing tanks since 1989 and
when it comes to water storage, we deliver in the toughest
conditions. You can rely on Bushmans to save Australia’s
water. Bushmans original range of tanks provides you access
to the most cost-efficient water storage products. Made
in one piece from UV stabilised polyethylene, Bushmans
tanks give you reliable long-term performance.

For residential applications

For rural applications

Even when connected to a water supply everyone wants
to do their bit to save water – and nobody saves it like
Bushmans. Our domestic water tanks are available from
660l to 46,400l and are easily installed on residential
properties. Not only will these tanks give you rainwater on
tap, they will save you money on your water bills, and add
value to your home.

When you rely on water for your business, indeed for
survival, you have to have it when you need it. You can
choose a Bushmans tank up to 46,400 litres to provide
water storage solutions for all your needs. We can’t make
it rain but we can store it when it does and nothing saves
water like a Bushmans tank.

SUNTOUGH TANKS
BUILT STRONGER

Longer life – Better Value

ROUND, TALL & SQUAT TANKS
The tall round tank is suited for small spaces around suburban homes. These tanks provide good storage capacity, with
minimum diameter space requirements. The squat tank provides excellent storage capacity, suited for sites that require a
low water inlet height. Priced reasonably, they are well suited to rural properties or large town blocks requiring plenty of
water storage.

1200L (260gal)
T260 Round

QLD Only
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.51m (5’0”)
1.05m (3’5”)
1.51m (5’0”)

3200L (700gal)
TXD650 Tall

QLD VIC
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.82m (5’11”)
1.57m (5’2”)
1.96m (6’5”)

5000L (1100gal)
TT1100 Tall

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.05m (6’8”)
Diameter
1.85m (6’1”)
Total Height 2.25m (7’5”)

1500L (330gal)
T350 Round

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 1.62m (5’4”)
Diameter
1.19m (3’11”)
Total Height 1.62m (5’4”)

3200L (700gal)
TT650 Tall

NSW SA
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.82m (5’11”)
1.57m (5’2”)
1.96m (6’5”)

5000L (1100gal)
TXD1200 Squat

QLD NSW
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.78m (5’10”)
2.06m (6’10”)
1.86m (6’1”)

2400L (530gal)
TS540 Squat

QLD NSW
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.06m (3’6”)
1.81m (5’11”)
1.20m (3’11”)

4000L (880gal)
TS910 Squat

VIC SA
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.28m (4’2”)
2.12m (6’11”)
1.42m (4’8”)

10000L (2200gal)
TXD2200 Squat

QLD VIC
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.55m (5’1”)
3.08m (10’1”)
1.81m (5’11”)

2550L (560gal)
TT560 Tall

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 1.51m (5’0”)
Diameter
1.57m (5’2”)
Total Height 1.68m (5’6”)

4000L (880gal)
TXD910 Squat

QLD NSW
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.30m (4’3”)
2.12m (6’11”)
1.46m (4’9”)

10000L (2200gal)
TS2200 Squat

NSW SA
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

1.49m (4’11”)
3.08m (10’1”)
1.70m (5’7”)

10000L (2200gal)
TXD2300 Tall

NSW Only
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.24m (7’4”)
2.57m (8’5”)
2.44m (8’0”)

10000L (2200gal)
TT2300 Tall

15000L (3300gal)
T3300 Round

QLD VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.16m (7’1”)
Diameter
2.59m (8’6”)
Total Height 2.31m (7’7”)

QLD NSW SA
Inlet Height 2.20m (7’3”)
Diameter
3.05m (10’0”)
Total Height 2.44m (8’0”)

22500L (5000gal)
TXD5000 Squat

25000L (5500gal)

30000L (6600gal)

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.20m (7’3”)
Diameter
3.78m (12’5”)
Total Height 2.56m (8’5”)

QLD NSW VIC
Inlet Height 2.40m (7’10”)
Diameter
3.73m (12’3”)
Total Height 2.55m (8’4”)

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.68m (8’9”)
Diameter
3.92m (12’10”)
Total Height 2.87m (9’5”)

TS5500 Squat

T6500 Round

15000L (3300gal)
TXD3300 Round

VIC Only
Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.20m (7’3”)
3.08m (10’1”)
2.48m (8’2”)

46400L (10200gal)
T10500 Round

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.95m (9’8”)
Diameter
4.60m (15’1”)
Total Height 3.16m (10’4”)

SLIMLINE & MODULAR SLIMLINE TANKS
These tanks are perfect for suburban homes that have limited space. The short length of these tanks is ideal to fit
between windows. One or two of these tanks can provide enough water for the garden and/or to wash the car.

660L (145gal)
TSL160 Slimline

QLD NSW
Height
Width
Length

0.92m (3’0”)
0.71m (2’4”)
1.42m (4’7”)

3000L (660gal)
TSL660 Slimline

QLD NSW VIC SA
Height
2.14m (7’0”)
Width
0.80m (2’8”)
Length
2.48m (8’2”)

1000L (220gal)
TSL220 Slimline

SA Only
Height
Width
Length

2.03m (6’8”)
0.61m (2’0”)
1.26m (4’2”)

5000L (1100gal)
TSL1100 Slimline

QLD NSW VIC SA
Height
2.10m (6’10”)
Width
1.06m (3’5”)
Length
3.34m (10’11”)

1000L (220gal)
TSL230 Slimline

QLD NSW VIC SA
Height
1.62m (5’4”)
Width
0.62m (2’0”)
Length
1.48m (4’10”)

1000L (210gal)
TT210 Round

QLD NSW VIC SA
Inlet Height 2.08m (6’10”)
Diameter
0.81m (2’8”)
Total Height 2.08m (6’10”)

2000L (440gal)
TSL440 Slimline

QLD NSW VIC SA
Height
2.15m (7’1”)
Width
0.71m (2’4”)
Length
2.29m (7’6”)

technology
The Sunsmart® advanced
raw material combined
with Bushmans proven
one piece tank design
results in:
• better UV protection
• best chemical resistance
• best impact resistance
• best tank life

Included: Leaf strainer, overflow, brass outlet and ball valve. Also available: pumps, water diverters and leaf strainer covers. *Capacities and measurements are tested in accordance with
AS4766, but may vary up or down due to the roto-moulding process. Users of tanks should take care to ensure the capacity of the tank is sufficient for its specific use. Dimensions in metres
are rounded to the nearest centimeter. Dimensions in imperial are rounded to the nearest inch. Subtract 100mm from pump cover dimensions when estimating internal measurements. When
estimating space requirements for siting your tank, Bushmans recommends a minimum clearance of 100mm at top and sides.

More than just water tankss
Bushmans manufacture products specifically for agricultural
applications. Our agricultural range includes molasses and
fertiliser tanks, troughs and cup and saucer tanks. Bushman’s
fertiliser and molasses storage tanks hold up to 30,000 litres.
We also custom make Chemical and Industrial storage tanks,
up to 46,400 litres capacity, with fittings which will align
with specific customer requirements.

The polyethylene that we use in our tanks, troughs and cup
and saucers is an advanced generation linear material that
has been tried and tested in the Australian market. Bushmans
only uses the best material for the whole of the tank providing highest strength and superior chemical resistance.

TROUGHS, CUP & SAUCERS
Troughs are built tough and flexible to perform in harsh conditions. Optional fittings: Circular Trough - brass outlet and plug,
single float, float cover and outlet. Corner Trough - float and drain. Polytuff Troughs - 1”(25mm) Hansen poly float valve with
external 90deg bend and 2”(50mm) brass drain outlet with plug and HDPE float cover with zinc lynch pin.

33L (7gal)
Corner TRC33

360L (80gal)
Lick TR80

600L (130gal)
Polytuff TRW130

1320L (290gal)
Circular TR285CH

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW

Height
Width
Length

Base Diameter
Top Diameter
Height

Base Diameter
Top Diameter
Height

Base Diameter
Top Diameter
Height

0.30m (1’)
0.50m (1’7”)
0.85m (2’9”)

1500L (330gal)
Circular TR330CS

QLD NSW

Base Diameter
Top Diameter
Height

2.26m (7’4”)
2.45m (8’)
0.35m (1’1”)

1.07m (3’6”)
1.30m (4’3”)
0.40m (1’3”)

4360L (960gal)
Circular TR960C

QLD NSW

Base Diameter
Top Diameter
Height

3.54m (11’7”)
3.64m (11’11”)
0.43m (1’5”)

1.40m (4’7”)
1.57m (5’1”)
0.50m (1’7”)

5600L (1230gal)
TT1100 – TR330CS

QLD NSW

Access Width
Trough Width
Trough Height

0.30m (1’)
2.45m (8’)
0.35m (1’1”)

1.52m (4’11”)
1.67m (5’5”)
0.65m (2’1”)

16000L (3510gal)
T3300 - TR960C

QLD

Access Width
Trough Width
Trough Height

0.35m (1’1”)
3.64m (11’11”)
0.43m (1’4”)

MOLASSES TANKS
Designed and manufactured to specific gravity requirements that will meet molasses storage needs. Fittings: 3” brass outlet and
ball valve, including vented lid.

5000L (1100gal)

TM1100

10000L (2200gal)

TM2300

22500L (5000gal)

25000L (5500gal)

TXDM5000

TM5500

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW SA VIC

QLD NSW VIC

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.05m (6’8”)
1.85m (6’1”)
2.25m (7’5”)

2.16m (7’1”)
2.59m (8’6”)
2.31m (7’7”)

2.20m (7’3”)
3.78m (12’5”)
2.56m (8’5”)

2.40m (7’10”)
3.73m (12’3”)
2.55m (8’4”)

30000L (6600gal)
TM6500

QLD NSW VIC SA

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.68m (8’9”)
3.92m (12’10”)
2.87m (9’5”)

We also have a full range of fittings and attachments that can be
plastic welded onto the tank to suit your specific needs.
Bushmans have a proven record with problem solving.

FERTILISER TANKS
10000L (2200gal)

TT2300

QLD VIC SA

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.16m (7’1”)
2.59m (8’6”)
2.31m (7’7”)

10000L (2200gal)

TXD2300

NSW Only

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.24m (7’4”)
2.57m (8’5”)
2.44m (8’0”)

15000L (3300gal)

T3300

22500L (5000gal)

TXD5000

30000L (6600gal)

T6500

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

Inlet Height
Diameter
Total Height

2.20m (7’3”)
3.05m (10’)
2.44m (8’)

2.20m (7’3”)
3.78m (12’5”)
2.56m (8’5”)

2.68m (8’9”)
3.92m (12’10”)
2.87m (9’5”)

Our extensive research and testing of agricultural, industrial and
chemical tanks has proven that Bushmans’ tanks are strong and
dependable in the long term.
Tank Features:
• Heavy duty moulded tank capable of storing materials with an
SG rating of up 1.5
•

Robust welded riser pipe allowing for ongoing reliable refilling
of the tank

•

High quality camlocks sealing the tank from dust and other
foreign bodies that attempt to enter the tank through fittings

•

Vented lid, sealing the tank whilst allowing air in during the
unloading process

•

Banjo Outlet Valve providing reliable service

•

Float level indicator providing accurate measurement and
protection against corrosion

•

Advanced generation polyethylene raw material used to
manufacture the whole tank in one piece

•

Comprehensive five year industrial guarantee you can rely on.

The quality fittings and accessories you use with your tank are just as important as
the actual tank itself. Bushmans range of fittings and accessories help ensure you get
the most from your new tank. This includes ensuring water entering the tank is clean,
gauges to check the water volume and pumps to move the water to the house, tap,
trough or other delivery points.

ACCESSORIES
Pump cover SML
PCS

Pump cover LGE
PCL

QLD NSW VIC SA

QLD NSW VIC SA

Height
Width
Length

Height
Width
Length

0.55m (1’10”)
0.40m (1’4”)
0.70m (2’4”)

Keep the tank clean
Strainer cover

QLD NSW VIC SA

Water for Fire Units
Fire hose

0.60m (1’11”)
0.49m (1’7”)
0.83m (2’9”)

Measure your water
Dipstick gauge

QLD NSW VIC SA

Water for Fire Units
Fire hose adaptor

Keep the tank clean
First flush diverter

QLD NSW VIC SA

Measure your water
Rain Harvesting
Tank Gauge

QLD NSW VIC SA

Keep the tank clean
Leaf Eater

QLD NSW VIC SA

Measure your water
Liquidator gauge

QLD NSW VIC SA

Protect Your Pump
Extend the life of your pump by keeping it protected from
the elements and off the ground with Bushmans two piece
pump cover. Covers available in sizes to suit most pumps.
Features:

• easy cutter paths for pipework entry slots
• ventilation holes for air circulation

QLD NSW VIC SA

1 x 4mx38mm Grey PVC suction hose,
strainer, nuts and tails &
2 x 10mx20mm Black fire fighting
delivery hoses, nozzles, nut and tails

Fire hose adaptors are available
for each state

• grab handles for easy removal
• drainage holes in base to allow
water to escape, aesthetic design

We want to make it as easy as possible to start saving water
around the farm. Once purchased, our drivers or local distributor
will deliver the tank straight to your site and fit it out, meaning
when they leave; the tank is ready for use immediately.

Common questions

And things to consider before you order your Bushmans tank

Why would I buy a rainwater tank?
Australia is the driest inhabited continent in the world,
therefore water conservation is, and will continue to be a
major issue in our country. Collecting and storing rain water
is a very efficient and cost effective way to re-use water
around the house, farm or commercial site.
If you are not connected to mains water then rainwater is
a great way to provide clean water. If you are connected to
mains water, a tank gives you the freedom to use your water
when and how you choose.
Worried that a water tank will affect the look of your home,
farm or site? Well you needn’t as Bushman tanks come in
an extensive range of shapes and colours to blend into their
surroundings. As well as merging into the background, they
also add value to your home should you wish to sell.

What size tank do I need?
This will depend on a few different factors including:
• What you intend to use the water for? This will vary
significantly from customer to customer. Household
customers may intend to use the rain water to fill
their pools and water their gardens while agricultural
customers may use the tanks to store large amounts
of stock water for the farm – resulting in very different
tank solutions.
• How much rainwater can your roof/hard surface capture?
Once you know the square meter measurement of your
roof/hard surface and the approx. level of rainfall annually
(see rainfall charts), you can use the Bushmans Calculator
to determine the amount of rainwater your roof can collect
and therefore what tank size would best suit your needs.

Does the tank come with accessories and fittings?
All tanks come with an outlet, a ball valve, overflow and leaf
strainer as standard.
The experts at Bushmans will be happy to discuss your
specific requirements and advise on any additional
accessories that you may need for your tanks.

.

What do I need to do before the tank arrives?
We have put together a step by step guide to installing your
tank. There are two types of delivery; on-site delivery and
a roll-off delivery. On site is where you have followed the
guidelines and the site is prepared for a safe installation by
our drivers.
If the site is not prepared or it is unsafe for our drivers to fit
the tank, then a roll-off delivery will take place, so the tank
can be installed at a later date.
To ensure your new tank delivery runs smoothly, you will
need to provide people and/or lifting equipment to support
the unloading and siting of the tank. The number of people
will depend on the tank size. See the Bushmans Tank
Install guide.

Do I need a pump?
It is recommended to use a pump so your tank water has
the same pressure as mains water.

Do I need to cover my pump and protect it from
the weather?
Most quality pump manufacturers recommend that you
protect your pump from the elements to extend the working
life of your pump. At Bushmans,we also sell pump covers.
A pump cover also reduces noise and can reduce problems
with your water system through improved reliability..
See www.bushmantanks.com.au

Do I need to have my tank and systems maintained?
It is recommended you maintain your tank and system by
regularly cleaning it of debris and pests. See our information
page for steps on how to maintain your tank.

BUSHMANS SUNSMART® TECHNOLOGY is an improved raw material which provides
longer tank life in Australia’s conditions. The tanks are one piece so there is no weakening due
to cutting and screwing. Bushmans tanks are accredited to manufacture to the AS/NZS4766
tank standard and have stood the test of time with tanks in the field for over 28 years.

technology

DELIVERY Bushmans provides specialist delivery and fit out services; this ensures that
your new tank is delivered in 1st class condition and is fitted out to suit your individual
needs. Our trucks and equipment are designed for efficient delivery and our staff are fully
trained in unloading and tank fit out.
TANK COLOURS Bushmans offer 13 colours plus a range of optional colours for the Poly
Tanks which will suit the most common colours used on buildings and fences. Sunsmart®
Technology is only available in Bushmans standard colours. Colour shown is a guide only, for
true colour representation, contact your Bushmans representative.

SMOOTH CREAM

MERINO

BEIGE

WHEAT

HERITAGE RED

BLACK

MONUMENT

BIRCH GREY

SLATE GREY

MIST GREEN

RIVERGUM

HERITAGE GREEN

STORMEDGE BLUE

GUARANTEE Bushmans tanks are Australian made and Bushmans have been designing
and manufacturing tanks since 1989. This experience and know how ensures you receive a
quality product and peace of mind. Bushmans uses the latest in manufacturing technology
and processes.
10YR GUARANTEE
Water Tanks

5YR GUARANTEE
Fertiliser & Molasses tanks

1YR GUARANTEE
Troughs, Cups & Saucers

Experienced staff will answer all your enquiries and help you find the best solution for your water tank or industrial liquid
storage requirement. All Bushmans factories are fully certified and qualified to manufacture tanks to the AS/NZS4766 Quality
Standard, ensuring products produced in each of our plants are consistently made to the specified quality standard.

New South Wales

Victoria

South Australia

Queensland

18 Colliers Ave
Orange NSW 2800

Cobden Rd
Terang VIC 3264

15 CB Fisher Dr
Cavan SA 5094

22 Jandowae Rd
Dalby QLD 4405
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Call 1800 008 888 to find your local Bushmans Reseller, for the
full range of products go online. facebook.com/bushmanstanks

